Dear Parents

SUB: SUBMISSION OF BOOKS, NOTEBOOKS AND STATIONERY

Books, Note Books and Stationery from Levels JR.I TO JR.V

for the New Academic Session are to be submitted at Campus III from Monday, July 18, 2016 till Friday, July 22, 2016 between 08:00 - 10:00. You are requested to write name, plastic coat and label the books and notebooks as per the Description of Notebooks given in the envelop of the Final Semester P.T.M.

AUTHORIZED BOOKSELLER

M/s Suria's Books 'N' Stationers,

Shop # 36, Rufi Lake Drive, Perfume Chowk,

Opposite Rufi Green City, Block - 18, Gulistan -e- Jauhar, Karachi.

HELLO # : 021-34611777, 0324-2077991.

TAFCS MANAGEMENT